
Here are a few things that we  look for in a whole home water filter: 

● Every whole home system should backwash and self-clean  periodically (many do not). This ensures the following:
1. Your flow rate stays high.
2. There is no buildup of bacteria in the filter itself (home water filters remove chlorine – so a system that doesn’t clean itself will get 

bacteria buildup).
● Carbon beds should be sized at 1 cu.ft. for every 3 gpm of flow. This ensures that you get better than 98% chlorine reduction. Most whole 

home systems on the market do not offer this.

WATERMART® WHOLE HOME 
FILTRATION SYSTEMS
Clean, healthy water from every tap in 
your home!

Healthy family water:

● Effective reduction of harmful chemicals such as hormones, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, pesticides, herbicides and 
many, many more.

● Chlorine-free – this includes the showers and baths. This means that you won’t be bathing in chlorine or breathing 
chlorine gas.

● Softer skin and longer lasting hair colour.

● Great tasting water from every faucet in the home.

● Keeps dirt from water mains out of your washing machine, dishwasher and hot water tank and extends their lifespan.

The WaterMart® whole home filtration system is the ultimate home water treatment system.

● Cleans itself, ensuring that over time every glass of water you drink from the system will be as pure as the last.
● Healthy water to all the faucets in your home.
● Properly designed such that there is very little pressure drop - this cannot be said for the majority of whole home filter 

systems.
● Properly engineered to maximize the reduction of unhealthy chemicals. 
● Cost effective - clean water for pennies
● Comprehensive hassle-free warranty.
● Installed by Certified Water Quality Association Installers who arrive in a 1-hour window.

Options and upgrades for your whole home water filtration system: 
● Whole home lead reduction: It isn’t just the line to your home that can add lead to your water. Lead is often picked 

up in the water mains long before it gets to your faucets. This addition ensures that it is stopped as soon as it comes 
in from the street.

● Whole home sediment reduction: In some older areas we find fine sediment coming from the water mains (most 
often not enough to see with the naked eye). This can gradually fill hot water tanks, clog faucets and is certainly not 
healthy. This option will prevent any sediment from getting into your home.

● Use catalytic carbon: Catalytic activated carbon is an excellent option for increasing chloramine reduction, 
chlorination byproducts and increasing the lifespan of the filter bed. 



WATERMART® UPGRADE OPTIONS
For whole home filtration systems

Flo by Moen is a 
comprehensive water 
monitoring and shut-off 
system. Via the app, Flo by 
Moen provides the ability to 
monitor and control your 
water remotely.  This system 
can detect leaks as small as a 
drip and let you know. It will 
also automatically shut the 
water off if ever there is a 
serious leak. This could save 
you tens of thousand of 
dollars.

LEAD AND IRON 
REDUCTION 
FILTRATION

The Watermart lead and iron 
filter will reduce lead and iron 
levels significantly. This 
system is mounted after the 
whole home carbon filtration 
system (and after the sediment 
filter, if installed). 

FLO by Moen

The Watermart sediment filter 
will filter any dirt released 
from the city plumbing before 
it can get into your home.  This 
dirt  can be caused  by road 
work,  construction and water 
main breaks and repairs. The 
Watermart sediment filter  will 
prevent sediment from 
accumulating in your hot 
water tank and your fixtures.

SEDIMENT FILTRATION

Greatly increased chloramine reduction: Chloramines are a combination of chlorine and ammonia 
added by the city. The city uses chloramines because they last longer in the distribution system than 
chlorine. However chloramine cannot be removed by boiling, distilling, or by standing uncovered. And 
some studies show that disinfection byproducts of chloramine are even more toxic than those of 
chlorine. Using catalytic carbon instead of standard activated carbon will greatly reduce chloramine 
levels in your water.

Longer lifespan: Eventually all activated carbon becomes saturated and must be replaced. Catalytic 
carbon will have about a 40% longer lifespan of standard activated carbon.

CATALYTIC CARBON



WATERMART® WHOLE HOME 
FILTRATION 
Expected maintenance
Given the average per person water use of 85 gallons per day and an average amount of municipally added chlorine of 
0.2 mg/L:

● The activated coconut carbon is expected to last about 3 years. 

● Catalytic carbon (one of the upgrades listed above) will last about 5 years. 

RECOMMENDED ANNUAL SERVICE

Since our industry began about 50 years ago, water companies like ours have installed systems like the one you have to 
remove all of the chlorine from household water. This has been great for family health, hair and skin. However, not 
having chlorine in your pipes can eventually lead to buildup of a harmless biofilm inside your piping. Although this is 
not harmful, recently many customers have been asking us for ways they can remove it and prevent it. We are making 
two suggestions:

● Leave your water system bypassed for one week. This will flush chlorinated city water through your piping, hot 
water tank, etc.

● Install a sanitizing housing immediately after your whole home filter. This creates an easy place where we can 
introduce a larger dose of chlorine which can clean out your plumbing within a few hours. 

Either of these practices should be done once per year. 



321 Carlaw Ave. Unit 215, Toronto, ON   M4M 2S1
416.466.6488  |  905.886.7233  |  705.304.1230
www.watermart.com  |  sales@watermart.com

SERVICE AREA
Harbourfront to Barrie, 
Oakville to Ajax

HEAD OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9am-6pm
Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday: Closed

Here’s how we do it:

Honesty: We won’t sell you stuff you don’t need. No upselling

Adaptability: We keep up with evolving technologies and best business practices.

Expertise: We have the knowledge, experience and skills required to do a thorough job every time

Courtesy: We respect and treat each customer as if they are family

CERTIFIED WATER EXPERTS 
SINCE 1991

WE ARE THE MOST TRUSTED WATER TREATMENT 
COMPANY IN ONTARIO. 

http://www.watermart.com

